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SC Editor: Margaret Stenfert
Communication to the Newsletter Editor should be
addressed to: president@thca.ca

Info to Remember

Aug 26, 8 pm – Movie in Tanglewood Park:
Moana (2016)

Sept. 6, 5-7pm - Annual Community Corn Roast
Nov 18, 11:30 – Recognition Luncheon/AGM
and AGM

Notice the Annual General Meeting will be
held Nov 18 Noon at 30 Woodfield
Drive. Under consideration will be receipt
of Annual Reports including Finances, and
Election of Officers/Directors at Large.
If interested contact Graeme at
president@thca.ca

What is THCA?

Tanglewood Hillsdale Community Association (THCA) is run by volunteer residents for residents of the community. We aim to support
our community in being a desirable, safe place to live.
Some of the ways we do this:
Organizing seasonal, recreational, and social events.
•
Working with the municipal government on the community’s behalf.
•
Overseeing the community centre.
•
How you can get involved:
Participate in various activities at the community centre such as:
•
t-ball, soccer, skating, Tanglewood Tykes.
Come out to the summer & fall fun days and winter carnival
•
(discounts for members!).
Beautify your home and the neighbourhood and possibly win one of
•
our Lawn & Garden, Halloween, or Christmas decorating contests!
Check out the newsletter and website, www.thca.ca, for up-to-date
•
information.
Become a member!
•

How your membership fees are used:
THCA is a not-for-profit, volunteer-run organization. All funds received
go towards supporting the community and reducing the various costs
involved in running and maintaining the community center, its events,
and programs. Some of these costs are:
Recreation and social events like the corn roast and winter
•
carnival.
Website maintenance and printing the newsletter.
•
Promotion in the community.
•
Member discounts (THCA membership gets you discounts on food,
•
events, and facility rentals).
THCA community awards.
•
Office supplies.
•

THCA Membership Registration/Renewal Form (also available online (thca.ca)
Tanglewood Parks Community Centre: 30 Woodfield Drive, Ottawa ON, K2G 3Y5 • Website: www.thca.ca • E-Mail: info@thca.ca
Length of Membership (circle one): 1 yr ($10) or 3 yrs ($50)

Cheques Payable to: Tanglewood-Hillsdale Community Association

Given & Family Name:

Address:

Phone:

Postal Code:

E-Mail Address (optional):

Names of family members:
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Celebrating Nepean’s and Ottawa’s Heritage
Tanglewood-Hillsdale and seven other local
Community Associations celebrated the 225
Anniversary of the founding of Nepean,
together with the 150th Anniversary of the
founding of Canada on June 3 at the Howard
Darwin Arena. There were six Performers,
eight Active Displays and nine Passive Displays
including historical pictures and old cars. The
six-hour event witnessed approximately 600
participants per hour. Hats off to the 36
volunteers, including the organizers for making
this a memorable day. Also contributing to
doing so were Mayor Jim Watson and former
Nepean Mayor Mary Pitt.
The Community Associations thank sponsors
and donors: City of Ottawa, Councillor Keith
Egli, Myers Motors, and Metro Snow & Ice
Management. Expenses were $11,762; and a
$456 revenue surplus, which will be distributed
between the eight community associations.
Tanglewood and Hillsdale Parks
In June, your Association communicated with
Councillor Egli its future priorities related to
our parks:
•
2 picnic tables in the Tanglewood

•
•

Check out our website, www.thca.ca and the THCA newsletter, Staying Connected, for information on activities and volunteer
opportunities to do your part in making our community a pleasant, safe place to live.

Park, one located near the garden and
one southwest at the play structures.
snow clearance of the pathway east
of the tennis court.
partnership to resurface the courts in
2018

•

mural on the practice wall in
Hillsdale Park: Woodfield side.
•
bike rack on the Medhurst side of the
Park, near volleyball court.
•
trees running length of the parking lot
in Hillsdale Park.
Long term
•

play structure on Medhurst side of
Hillsdale Park.

225 Anniversary of Nepean
Labor Day Corn Roast
Wed. Sept. 6th, 5-7 pm
30 Woodfield Drive
All-age offered activities are free: Circus
Delights offers a large air-filled obstacle
course, Birthday Party Magic offers face
painting, Dr. Kaboom offers a magic
show, Mobivelo offers bicycle safety
checks and Tim Hortons offers hot
chocolate and coffee. The Mayors help
celebrate our heritage including a
Community Garden. Hard Stones Grill
will BBQ our Hotdogs & Hamburgers.
Fresh Corn-on-the-Cob will be sold. From
6 to 7, each Group that has a program in
our centre will do registration. [Bring PIN
number of City programs].
Volunteers needed. Please contact Niki
613-224-6815 or activities@thca.ca

Lawn and Garden Contest Winners!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Garden homes: – 366 Woodfield
Townhomes: – 06F Crestlea Cres
Semi-detached: – 53 Downsview
Single: - 17 Brydon Ct.
Rock Garden: – 05 Lansfield Way
Neighbours’ Landscaping Theme: –
112 & 115 Benlea Dr.
Colorful/extensive - 08 Brockington

The recipients of this Neighbour Builders
Award and those for the upcoming Halloween
and End-of-Year Holiday Season Contests will
be invited to the Recognition Luncheon on
November 18 where they will receive a framed
Builders Award Certificate, and can participate
in a draw for dinner for two at Hard Stone
Grill. For a year, with their permission,
pictures of their homes are placed at the
Community Centre and on our website
[thca.ca] as well as our Facebook page:
[facebook.com/tanglewoodcommunity ]

T-Ball and Soccer
Unfortunately, because of a rainy late April
and early May, the City did not open their
sports fields for use soon enough to offer Tball. Conditions improved and soccer was run
weekly from June 8 to August 17. Thirty-five
children participated.
Appreciation is
extended to Tim Horton’s, who support
endeavours where learning a new sport,
making neighbourhood friends, having fun and
just being a kid rather than winning or losing
are important. Timbit sponsorship includes
coaching tools, a jersey and participation
medal for each child and a wrap-up
celebration. We also thank Christine Fowler
and the parents who helped Niki with set-up,
drills and take-down.

Nepean Trail Update
Earlier this year the project was shifted from
Planning and Growth Management Department
to the City’s Infrastructure Services Department
for engineering design and construction.
Regarding the east end of Woodfield Drive, the
current plan is in 2018 to introduce both shared
use lanes and a westbound bike lane on the
north side of Woodfield. The westbound shared
use lane east of the Hydro 1 entrance will be 4.3
m wide, which is adequate for safe side-by-side
lane sharing between cyclists and motorists.
The City staff were asked to co-ordinate the
Trail initiative with Traffic Services’ traffic
calming efforts as several people parking on the
south side do so partly on the grass when the
calming flags are in use.

Free Book Exchange!
Did you know that we have a small library at
the centre for your reading pleasure? All you
have to do is bring a book that you have read
and exchange it for one that you haven't. Why
pay when we can provide you with reading
material for free.

Directory of Local Businesses
In June George Kong updated the Local
Business Directory and Advertising rates.
Businesses located in our neighbourhood
(Roydon, Hunt Club, Woodroffe and Railway
line) can be listed for free. The directory is
posted at the Centre and on the website. A link
is being established on our Facebook page.
Your establishment can be advertised in the
Website ($6/month), Newsletter ($25/issue), a
business cards display at Centre ($15/4months).
An ad on our rink boards is $100/season.
Business members of the Association receive a
15% discount on advertisements as well as
rental of the facility. Sponsors of Events and

Programs receive recognition. Sponsors have
given us gift cards, discounts and use of equipment
and personnel.

On-line Registration
Now available for THCA membership and TPCC
program registration.

Association’s Affairs
The agenda and minutes of meetings of the
directors and of the management committee are
posted on thca.ca. Residents are welcome to
attend. Your board has met monthly on fourth
Monday/month – 7:15 pm. Your Board is
receiving quarterly Financial Statements prepared
by Sums Bookkeeping. In July, the board set the
AGM date as November 18. The Management
Committee of the Centre meets quarterly. Next
Sept. 12 – 7:00 pm

Position Changes
SC editor Margaret Stenfert gave us notice in May
and was considerate to oversee this issue of the
neighbourhood Newsletter. In recognizing her
years of service, the Board of Directors named her
the Volunteer of the Year.
Nepean Rideau Osgoode Community Resource
Centre assists us part-time with community
development. After two years, at the end of June,
Kyle Kearnan left and was replaced by Rana Awni.
Over the next year she will assist us in enhancing
our recruitment and retention of volunteers. As
well, she will assist in Program and Event
enhancement. This summer, she offered a Mixed
Sports and Activities program with 22 children and
youth registered.

Make a Difference in Your Community!
If interested and for more information, please email Graeme: president@thca.ca

Indoor Programs and Events Manager
You are a member of the Centre’s management
team, responsible for the integration of scheduled
programs, be these sponsored by the Center, the

City or third parties. You are the lead hand in the
development and evaluation of our own programs.
You regularly work with the outdoor Programs and
Events manager, the facility manager, and the
facility promoter, and contribute to quarterly
management meetings. Commitment: 2 hrs/wk.
While a volunteer, you receive a stipend of

$75/month. The management team are an
enthusiastic crew. Position of interest to
individuals keen on using/enhancing skills,
experience and contacts in recreation
management.
Editor: Staying Connected Newsletter
As a member of an engaged leadership team, you
produce three 8-page informative issues of Staying
Connected for 1850 households and 46 local
businesses. E-replies to readers and advertisers
Skills/experience: Grammar skills, use of MS
Word, keyboarding and imaginative use of
graphics. Commitment: Three hours per issue.
Can work at home.
Details position description available on request.

Memorabilia
If anyone has a picture of the farm house opposite
the Centre or related to the construction of either
Tanglewood (1968) or Hillsdale (1982) we would
be pleased to make copies to be permanently on
display at the Centre. 2018 is our fiftieth
anniversary.

Tanglewood-Hillsdale Neighbourhood
Holiday Party
WHEN: Saturday, Dec. 16th
WHERE: Tanglewood Community Centre
Woodfield Drive
TIME: 10:30am to 12:30pm

30

Come have fun with Santa and neighbors. ALL
FREE!! Share your wish lists & take photos with
Santa, create crafts, decorate cookies, meet with
neighbors and sing songs. Please bring a donation
for the food bank.

Lawn and Garden Contest Winners!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Garden homes: – 366 Woodfield
Townhomes: – 06F Crestlea Cres
Semi-detached: – 53 Downsview
Single: - 17 Brydon Ct.
Rock Garden: – 05 Lansfield Way
Neighbours’ Landscaping Theme: –
112 & 115 Benlea Dr.
Colorful/extensive - 08 Brockington

The recipients of this Neighbour Builders
Award and those for the upcoming Halloween
and End-of-Year Holiday Season Contests will
be invited to the Recognition Luncheon on
November 18 where they will receive a framed
Builders Award Certificate, and can participate
in a draw for dinner for two at Hard Stone
Grill. For a year, with their permission,
pictures of their homes are placed at the
Community Centre and on our website
[thca.ca] as well as our Facebook page:
[facebook.com/tanglewoodcommunity ]

T-Ball and Soccer
Unfortunately, because of a rainy late April
and early May, the City did not open their
sports fields for use soon enough to offer Tball. Conditions improved and soccer was run
weekly from June 8 to August 17. Thirty-five
children participated.
Appreciation is
extended to Tim Horton’s, who support
endeavours where learning a new sport,
making neighbourhood friends, having fun and
just being a kid rather than winning or losing
are important. Timbit sponsorship includes
coaching tools, a jersey and participation
medal for each child and a wrap-up
celebration. We also thank Christine Fowler
and the parents who helped Niki with set-up,
drills and take-down.

Nepean Trail Update
Earlier this year the project was shifted from
Planning and Growth Management Department
to the City’s Infrastructure Services Department
for engineering design and construction.
Regarding the east end of Woodfield Drive, the
current plan is in 2018 to introduce both shared
use lanes and a westbound bike lane on the
north side of Woodfield. The westbound shared
use lane east of the Hydro 1 entrance will be 4.3
m wide, which is adequate for safe side-by-side
lane sharing between cyclists and motorists.
The City staff were asked to co-ordinate the
Trail initiative with Traffic Services’ traffic
calming efforts as several people parking on the
south side do so partly on the grass when the
calming flags are in use.

Free Book Exchange!
Did you know that we have a small library at
the centre for your reading pleasure? All you
have to do is bring a book that you have read
and exchange it for one that you haven't. Why
pay when we can provide you with reading
material for free.

Directory of Local Businesses
In June George Kong updated the Local
Business Directory and Advertising rates.
Businesses located in our neighbourhood
(Roydon, Hunt Club, Woodroffe and Railway
line) can be listed for free. The directory is
posted at the Centre and on the website. A link
is being established on our Facebook page.
Your establishment can be advertised in the
Website ($6/month), Newsletter ($25/issue), a
business cards display at Centre ($15/4months).
An ad on our rink boards is $100/season.
Business members of the Association receive a
15% discount on advertisements as well as
rental of the facility. Sponsors of Events and

Programs receive recognition. Sponsors have
given us gift cards, discounts and use of equipment
and personnel.

On-line Registration
Now available for THCA membership and TPCC
program registration.
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The agenda and minutes of meetings of the
directors and of the management committee are
posted on thca.ca. Residents are welcome to
attend. Your board has met monthly on fourth
Monday/month – 7:15 pm. Your Board is
receiving quarterly Financial Statements prepared
by Sums Bookkeeping. In July, the board set the
AGM date as November 18. The Management
Committee of the Centre meets quarterly. Next
Sept. 12 – 7:00 pm

Position Changes
SC editor Margaret Stenfert gave us notice in May
and was considerate to oversee this issue of the
neighbourhood Newsletter. In recognizing her
years of service, the Board of Directors named her
the Volunteer of the Year.
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development. After two years, at the end of June,
Kyle Kearnan left and was replaced by Rana Awni.
Over the next year she will assist us in enhancing
our recruitment and retention of volunteers. As
well, she will assist in Program and Event
enhancement. This summer, she offered a Mixed
Sports and Activities program with 22 children and
youth registered.
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Indoor Programs and Events Manager
You are a member of the Centre’s management
team, responsible for the integration of scheduled
programs, be these sponsored by the Center, the

City or third parties. You are the lead hand in the
development and evaluation of our own programs.
You regularly work with the outdoor Programs and
Events manager, the facility manager, and the
facility promoter, and contribute to quarterly
management meetings. Commitment: 2 hrs/wk.
While a volunteer, you receive a stipend of

$75/month. The management team are an
enthusiastic crew. Position of interest to
individuals keen on using/enhancing skills,
experience and contacts in recreation
management.
Editor: Staying Connected Newsletter
As a member of an engaged leadership team, you
produce three 8-page informative issues of Staying
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Memorabilia
If anyone has a picture of the farm house opposite
the Centre or related to the construction of either
Tanglewood (1968) or Hillsdale (1982) we would
be pleased to make copies to be permanently on
display at the Centre. 2018 is our fiftieth
anniversary.

Tanglewood-Hillsdale Neighbourhood
Holiday Party
WHEN: Saturday, Dec. 16th
WHERE: Tanglewood Community Centre
Woodfield Drive
TIME: 10:30am to 12:30pm

30

Come have fun with Santa and neighbors. ALL
FREE!! Share your wish lists & take photos with
Santa, create crafts, decorate cookies, meet with
neighbors and sing songs. Please bring a donation
for the food bank.

For up-to-date details on revisions, cancellations or new activities visit our
website at www.thca.ca
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How to Register?

Tanglewood/Hillsdale Community Activities
Fall and Winter Schedule

Tanglewood Centre [Centre run] Registration:
In person: attend the program at the centre
Online: NEW: Register and pay at https://thca.ca/programs-and-activities/tpcc-runprograms/ for Learn to skate, Learn to play hockey, Children’s art classes and Yogalates
Info: activities@thca.ca
Mail: Print Registration form from our website: thca.ca with cheque payable to
Tanglewood Park Community Centre
Mail or drop off : Tanglewood Park Community Centre, 30 Woodfield Drive, OttawaNepean, Ontario K2G 3Y5

For up-to-date details on revisions, cancellations or new activities visit our website at
www.thca.ca

City Program [City run] Registration:
To register for City run programs you will require a client barcode and family PIN
numbers In Person: Visit any recreation facility during normal working hours to register
for your course (Nepean Sportsplex, Ben Franklin place in Centrepointe)
Online: Direct your browser to http://ottawa.ca/en/residents/recreation-andparks/recreation-programs#recreation-guide and click on the Register! button to view
programs ( http://join.ottawa.ca/fac/205/fall/all/ ) and sign up.
Phone: Call 613-580-2588 or: Karen Venema 613-580-2828 x 7
IMPORTANT: Register ASAP as they may cancel the course if there are not enough
people registered. Barcode required for course which can be found in insert or City of
Ottawa Recreation Guide. Method of payment is Visa/or Mastercard only
3rd party run programs [3rd party Run] Registration:
In person: See contact information in this insert or attend the program.
Online: Visit their website.
Fees: See rates on this document as per individual programs.
Cancellation Policy: If a program is cancelled for any reason a full refund will be issued.
Insert prepared by Niki Mintenko,and Pauline Budd (facility scheduler)

PRE SCHOOL
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre in the
Hillsdale Hall
Tanglewood Tykes [3rd party Run] {Infant– 5 yrs}
Registered (not a Drop in) program for children,
parents, caregivers to interact with each other.
Children play with toys, do crafts, eat healthy snacks.
Day:
Wednesdays
Time: 9:15 – 11:15 am
Date: Sept 13, 2017 to June 13, 2018
Cost: $1.00 per child per visit; free for under 1 year
Info: Gale Deering 613-355-5704
Little Wiggles [3rd party Run] {Infant– 5 yrs}
Registered or Drop in program for children,
parents, caregivers to interact with each other.
Children play with toys, crafts, eat healthy snacks.
Day:
Thursdays
Time: 9:15 – 11:15 am
Date: Sept 14, 2017 to June 14, 2018
Cost: $1.00 per child per visit; free for under 1 year
Info: Liz at liz@elizabethandjane.ca
French Preschool [ City Run ] {3 yrs to 5 yrs}
A program that promotes learning, socialization, the
development of language, pre-reading, numbers and letters.
The Program will have music, arts & crafts, songs, stories
and games. Parental involvement is not required.
Children must bring their own snack (without nuts).
Jouer, creer et explorer-Mini Ecoliers
Programme qui favorise l’apprentissage, la socialisation et le
développement du language, pré-lecture, les nombres et les
lettres. Au programme: musique, arts plastiques, chansons,
contes et jeux. La participation parentale n’est pas requise.
Les enfants doivent apporter leur propre collation (sans noix).
Time: 9:30 - 11:00 am
Days: Mon Sept 18 to Dec 11 $96.25 code 1123132
Tues Sept 19 to Dec 5 $96.25 code 1123308
Info: Karen Venema 613-580-2828 x 7

This program is at Tanglewood Community Centre in
the Lions Den
Monkey Rock Music [3rd party Run]
Fun, entertaining music program for young children
and their parents.
Day: Tuesdays Sept 12/18 to Dec 19/18
Time: 10:00 - 10:45 am 1 - 2 yrs old
10:45 - 11:30 am 2 - 4 yrs old
11:30 - 12:15 pm 0 - 1 yrs old
Day: Saturdays Sept 16/18 to Dec 23/18
Time: 9:15 – 10:00 am 1 - 2 yrs old
10:00 – 10:45 am 1 - 2 yrs old
10:45 – 11:30 am 2 - 4 yrs old
11:30 – 12:15 pm 2 - 4 yrs old
Cost & Info : see website
https://www.monkeyrockmusic.com
Enroll on their website after 7pm Friday, August 4th.
This program fills up very quickly so apply early

Tanglewood Park Outdoor tennis, ball hockey and
basketball courts
Open to the public until 10:30 pm daily.
There is a light on/off switch located on the
community building beside the air conditioning
unit, that is on a timer. Please turn it off when you
are done.
Hillsdale Park Volleyball court
Available on a first come, first serve bases.
No lights.

CHILDREN & YOUTH
These two programs are on the outdoor Community
Centre Rink and weather dependent
Learn to Skate [Centre Run] {6 to 10 yrs }
Learn the basics of skating.
Parent is expected to stay with child for class.
Day:
Sundays
Time: 12:00 - 1:00 pm
Date: Jan 14/18 to Feb 11/18
Cost: $50 for 5 full hour classes or $25 for 5 half hour
classes (THCA Members $4 less)
If interested call Niki 613-224-6815
Learn to Play Hockey [ Centre Run ] { 6 -14yrs }
Learn the basics of playing hockey.
Day:
Sundays
Time: 1:00 - 2:00 pm
Date: Jan 14/18 to Feb 11/18
Cost: $50 for 5 classes (THCA Members $4 less)
If interested call Niki 613-224-6815
This program is at Tanglewood Community Centre
in the Hillsdale Hall
Children's Art Classes - [Centre Run] { 6 to 12 yrs}
The children will have fun drawing and exploring acrylic
painting, plus a little bit of Art History!
Day: Tuesday Oct 10 to Dec 5 (not Oct 31)
Time: 4 to 5 pm
OR
Day: Saturday Oct 14 to Dec 9 (not Nov 25)
Time: 9:15 to 10:15am
Cost: $64 for 8 weeks (THCA Members $4 less)
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre
in the Lions Den
Afterschool programs [ City Run ] {6 to 12 yrs}
Acting Up An introduction to basic acting skills in a
game themed environment. Expand your creativity
through the use of playful theatre games, vocal exercises
and actions. Develop characters, settings, and themes
while creating stories as a class.
Time 3:45 – 5:30 pm Cost $78.75
Date Friday Sep 15-Oct 27 code: 1124888
Nov 3-Dec 15 code: 1124890
Info: Karen Venema 613-580-2828 x 7

Afterschool programs [ City Run ] {6 to 12 yrs}
Muck and Mess Get into your art with various
projects, using lots of imagination and materials.
Time 3:45 – 5:30 pm Cost $59
Date: Wed: Sept 20 to Oct 25 code: 1124879
Nov 8 to Dec 13 code: 1124880
Babysitting course [City Run] {12 to 14 yrs}
Canadian Safety Council Certified course
Earn some extra money. Learn good babysitting
techniques with topics on rights and responsibilities, ages and stages, emergency procedures and
introductory first aid.
Time : 9am to 5pm Cost: $67
Date: Sat Nov 25 code 1124822
Feb 17 code 1124830
Home Alone [City run] {10 to 12 yrs}
Be safe while home alone. Learn how to
handle callers at the door and on the phone
as well as when and how to call emergency
numbers. Some courses are offered by the
Ottawa Safety Council.
Time 1-3:30 pm Cost: $47
Date: Sun Sep 24 code 1124840
Jan 28 code 1124842
Girl Guides [3rd party Run]
Cost: $175 per year
Info: For more information, visit www.Girlguides.ca
Sparks { 5 to 6 yrs}
In Sparks, girls are encouraged to try a bit of everything
and begin discovering their individual skills, talents and
interests. Girls will make lots of new friends, start
earning badges and begin to learn all kinds of new
skills in a safe and fun atmosphere.
Day:
Thursdays Time: 6:30 – 7:30 pm
Date: Sept 21, 2017 – May 31, 2018
Rangers { 15 – 17yrs }
Rangers is all about leadership and community
involvement and a flexible program that allows teens to
create their own unique Guiding experience. Young
women begin to explore career options and learn
valuable skills such as budgeting and event planning.
Day:
Wednesdays
Time: 7:30 – 9:00 pm
Date: Sept. 20, 2017 – May 30, 2018

ADULTS
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre
in the Hillsdale Hall
Adult French Conversational [City Run ]
Learn the basics for travel or business. Build
vocabulary and grammar for your conversations in
another language.
Date: Wed Sept 20/17 to Dec 6/17 Cost $201
Time: Level 1: 6:00 to 7:30pm code 1124860
Level 2: 7:45 to 9:15pm code 1124872
Info: Karen Venema 613-580-2828 x 7
Ottawa Bead Society [3rd party Run]
Builds lamp-work beads, all kinds of seed-beads
techniques, Jewellery. Bead embroidery
Day:
Third Sunday of each month
Time: 1:30 – 3:30 pm
Cost:
$35/year
Info: http://ottawabeadsociety.ca
T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) [3rd party
Run]
Weight Loss Group
Day: Tuesdays
Time: 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Cost Tops membership required $36.00 a year
$3.00 a week thereafter
Info: E-mail Marna Dixit at marnadixit@gmail.com
or call 613-723-8365
Red Women Social Club [3rd party Run]
A fitness group achieved through dance and yoga
Day:
Mondays
Time: 7:45 - 9:15 pm
Date: Sept to May
Cost:
Membership $100 Drop in $5
Info:
Ping He 613-226-5320
Zumba Gold [3rd party Run]
Combines fitness, hip hop and Latin spice with lots of
fun music to keep you moving.
Day:
Thursdays Time: 6:15 - 7:15 pm
Date: Oct 12 to Nov 30
Cost:
$64 for 8 weeks / Drop-in $10
Facilitator: Joanne Smith
joannesmith0705@hotmail.com

Yogalates [ Center Run ]
In this class, we combine pilates and yoga for a total body
workout focused on toning the glutes, thighs and stomach.
Develop your core strength and stabilization through pilates
poses, and improve your flexibility, muscular strength,
posture and alignment through yoga poses, breathing and
relaxation.
Please bring a mat.
Day: Thursdays Time: 7:30 - 8:30 pm
Date: Sept 21 to Nov 2 and Nov 9 to Dec 21
Cost: $64 for 7 weeks (THCA members $4 less)
Drop-in $10 per class (no discount for drop-in)
Info: activities@thca.ca
SENIORS
Indo-Canadian Community Centre (ICCC)
Seniors Group {55+}[3rd party Run]
Activities: Mingling & Fellowship, Yoga, Tutorials &
Demonstrations, Educational/ Informational Talk, Games
& Entertainment (Bridge, Scrabble), Tea and snacks,
storytelling, laughter and fun
Day: Fridays
Time: 11:00 - 3:00 pm
Participants: Indo-Canadian Seniors
Cost: No charge
Info: Indu Gambhir at 613-565-1653
Young at Hearts Social Club 55+ [Centre Run ]
Come out on the third Monday of each month for
a variety of fun activities
Time: 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Book club 3:00 to 4:00
Third Monday of each month
Cost : $2 per month
Check THCA.ca website for exact dates and activities
FREE Exercise Classes for Seniors [ Centre Run ]
Attend as many classes as you like. These are chair
exercises with some standing for balance exercises.
Range of motion, Rhythm and coordination,
strength and balance. Drop-in at any class.
Day: Tuesdays & Thursdays 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Stay as long or as little time as your body will move
Info: email activities@thca.ca. or call Betty MacSpurren
613-680-3921 or email her bb_mac1966@yahoo.ca
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while creating stories as a class.
Time 3:45 – 5:30 pm Cost $78.75
Date Friday Sep 15-Oct 27 code: 1124888
Nov 3-Dec 15 code: 1124890
Info: Karen Venema 613-580-2828 x 7

Afterschool programs [ City Run ] {6 to 12 yrs}
Muck and Mess Get into your art with various
projects, using lots of imagination and materials.
Time 3:45 – 5:30 pm Cost $59
Date: Wed: Sept 20 to Oct 25 code: 1124879
Nov 8 to Dec 13 code: 1124880
Babysitting course [City Run] {12 to 14 yrs}
Canadian Safety Council Certified course
Earn some extra money. Learn good babysitting
techniques with topics on rights and responsibilities, ages and stages, emergency procedures and
introductory first aid.
Time : 9am to 5pm Cost: $67
Date: Sat Nov 25 code 1124822
Feb 17 code 1124830
Home Alone [City run] {10 to 12 yrs}
Be safe while home alone. Learn how to
handle callers at the door and on the phone
as well as when and how to call emergency
numbers. Some courses are offered by the
Ottawa Safety Council.
Time 1-3:30 pm Cost: $47
Date: Sun Sep 24 code 1124840
Jan 28 code 1124842
Girl Guides [3rd party Run]
Cost: $175 per year
Info: For more information, visit www.Girlguides.ca
Sparks { 5 to 6 yrs}
In Sparks, girls are encouraged to try a bit of everything
and begin discovering their individual skills, talents and
interests. Girls will make lots of new friends, start
earning badges and begin to learn all kinds of new
skills in a safe and fun atmosphere.
Day:
Thursdays Time: 6:30 – 7:30 pm
Date: Sept 21, 2017 – May 31, 2018
Rangers { 15 – 17yrs }
Rangers is all about leadership and community
involvement and a flexible program that allows teens to
create their own unique Guiding experience. Young
women begin to explore career options and learn
valuable skills such as budgeting and event planning.
Day:
Wednesdays
Time: 7:30 – 9:00 pm
Date: Sept. 20, 2017 – May 30, 2018

ADULTS
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre
in the Hillsdale Hall
Adult French Conversational [City Run ]
Learn the basics for travel or business. Build
vocabulary and grammar for your conversations in
another language.
Date: Wed Sept 20/17 to Dec 6/17 Cost $201
Time: Level 1: 6:00 to 7:30pm code 1124860
Level 2: 7:45 to 9:15pm code 1124872
Info: Karen Venema 613-580-2828 x 7
Ottawa Bead Society [3rd party Run]
Builds lamp-work beads, all kinds of seed-beads
techniques, Jewellery. Bead embroidery
Day:
Third Sunday of each month
Time: 1:30 – 3:30 pm
Cost:
$35/year
Info: http://ottawabeadsociety.ca
T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) [3rd party
Run]
Weight Loss Group
Day: Tuesdays
Time: 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Cost Tops membership required $36.00 a year
$3.00 a week thereafter
Info: E-mail Marna Dixit at marnadixit@gmail.com
or call 613-723-8365
Red Women Social Club [3rd party Run]
A fitness group achieved through dance and yoga
Day:
Mondays
Time: 7:45 - 9:15 pm
Date: Sept to May
Cost:
Membership $100 Drop in $5
Info:
Ping He 613-226-5320
Zumba Gold [3rd party Run]
Combines fitness, hip hop and Latin spice with lots of
fun music to keep you moving.
Day:
Thursdays Time: 6:15 - 7:15 pm
Date: Oct 12 to Nov 30
Cost:
$64 for 8 weeks / Drop-in $10
Facilitator: Joanne Smith
joannesmith0705@hotmail.com

Yogalates [ Center Run ]
In this class, we combine pilates and yoga for a total body
workout focused on toning the glutes, thighs and stomach.
Develop your core strength and stabilization through pilates
poses, and improve your flexibility, muscular strength,
posture and alignment through yoga poses, breathing and
relaxation.
Please bring a mat.
Day: Thursdays Time: 7:30 - 8:30 pm
Date: Sept 21 to Nov 2 and Nov 9 to Dec 21
Cost: $64 for 7 weeks (THCA members $4 less)
Drop-in $10 per class (no discount for drop-in)
Info: activities@thca.ca
SENIORS
Indo-Canadian Community Centre (ICCC)
Seniors Group {55+}[3rd party Run]
Activities: Mingling & Fellowship, Yoga, Tutorials &
Demonstrations, Educational/ Informational Talk, Games
& Entertainment (Bridge, Scrabble), Tea and snacks,
storytelling, laughter and fun
Day: Fridays
Time: 11:00 - 3:00 pm
Participants: Indo-Canadian Seniors
Cost: No charge
Info: Indu Gambhir at 613-565-1653
Young at Hearts Social Club 55+ [Centre Run ]
Come out on the third Monday of each month for
a variety of fun activities
Time: 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Book club 3:00 to 4:00
Third Monday of each month
Cost : $2 per month
Check THCA.ca website for exact dates and activities
FREE Exercise Classes for Seniors [ Centre Run ]
Attend as many classes as you like. These are chair
exercises with some standing for balance exercises.
Range of motion, Rhythm and coordination,
strength and balance. Drop-in at any class.
Day: Tuesdays & Thursdays 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Stay as long or as little time as your body will move
Info: email activities@thca.ca. or call Betty MacSpurren
613-680-3921 or email her bb_mac1966@yahoo.ca

For up-to-date details on revisions, cancellations or new activities visit our
website at www.thca.ca
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How to Register?

Tanglewood/Hillsdale Community Activities
Fall and Winter Schedule

Tanglewood Centre [Centre run] Registration:
In person: attend the program at the centre
Online: NEW: Register and pay at https://thca.ca/programs-and-activities/tpcc-runprograms/ for Learn to skate, Learn to play hockey, Children’s art classes and Yogalates
Info: activities@thca.ca
Mail: Print Registration form from our website: thca.ca with cheque payable to
Tanglewood Park Community Centre
Mail or drop off : Tanglewood Park Community Centre, 30 Woodfield Drive, OttawaNepean, Ontario K2G 3Y5

For up-to-date details on revisions, cancellations or new activities visit our website at
www.thca.ca

City Program [City run] Registration:
To register for City run programs you will require a client barcode and family PIN
numbers In Person: Visit any recreation facility during normal working hours to register
for your course (Nepean Sportsplex, Ben Franklin place in Centrepointe)
Online: Direct your browser to http://ottawa.ca/en/residents/recreation-andparks/recreation-programs#recreation-guide and click on the Register! button to view
programs ( http://join.ottawa.ca/fac/205/fall/all/ ) and sign up.
Phone: Call 613-580-2588 or: Karen Venema 613-580-2828 x 7
IMPORTANT: Register ASAP as they may cancel the course if there are not enough
people registered. Barcode required for course which can be found in insert or City of
Ottawa Recreation Guide. Method of payment is Visa/or Mastercard only
3rd party run programs [3rd party Run] Registration:
In person: See contact information in this insert or attend the program.
Online: Visit their website.
Fees: See rates on this document as per individual programs.
Cancellation Policy: If a program is cancelled for any reason a full refund will be issued.
Insert prepared by Niki Mintenko,and Pauline Budd (facility scheduler)

PRE SCHOOL
These programs are at Tanglewood Community Centre in the
Hillsdale Hall
Tanglewood Tykes [3rd party Run] {Infant– 5 yrs}
Registered (not a Drop in) program for children,
parents, caregivers to interact with each other.
Children play with toys, do crafts, eat healthy snacks.
Day:
Wednesdays
Time: 9:15 – 11:15 am
Date: Sept 13, 2017 to June 13, 2018
Cost: $1.00 per child per visit; free for under 1 year
Info: Gale Deering 613-355-5704
Little Wiggles [3rd party Run] {Infant– 5 yrs}
Registered or Drop in program for children,
parents, caregivers to interact with each other.
Children play with toys, crafts, eat healthy snacks.
Day:
Thursdays
Time: 9:15 – 11:15 am
Date: Sept 14, 2017 to June 14, 2018
Cost: $1.00 per child per visit; free for under 1 year
Info: Liz at liz@elizabethandjane.ca
French Preschool [ City Run ] {3 yrs to 5 yrs}
A program that promotes learning, socialization, the
development of language, pre-reading, numbers and letters.
The Program will have music, arts & crafts, songs, stories
and games. Parental involvement is not required.
Children must bring their own snack (without nuts).
Jouer, creer et explorer-Mini Ecoliers
Programme qui favorise l’apprentissage, la socialisation et le
développement du language, pré-lecture, les nombres et les
lettres. Au programme: musique, arts plastiques, chansons,
contes et jeux. La participation parentale n’est pas requise.
Les enfants doivent apporter leur propre collation (sans noix).
Time: 9:30 - 11:00 am
Days: Mon Sept 18 to Dec 11 $96.25 code 1123132
Tues Sept 19 to Dec 5 $96.25 code 1123308
Info: Karen Venema 613-580-2828 x 7

This program is at Tanglewood Community Centre in
the Lions Den
Monkey Rock Music [3rd party Run]
Fun, entertaining music program for young children
and their parents.
Day: Tuesdays Sept 12/18 to Dec 19/18
Time: 10:00 - 10:45 am 1 - 2 yrs old
10:45 - 11:30 am 2 - 4 yrs old
11:30 - 12:15 pm 0 - 1 yrs old
Day: Saturdays Sept 16/18 to Dec 23/18
Time: 9:15 – 10:00 am 1 - 2 yrs old
10:00 – 10:45 am 1 - 2 yrs old
10:45 – 11:30 am 2 - 4 yrs old
11:30 – 12:15 pm 2 - 4 yrs old
Cost & Info : see website
https://www.monkeyrockmusic.com
Enroll on their website after 7pm Friday, August 4th.
This program fills up very quickly so apply early

Tanglewood Park Outdoor tennis, ball hockey and
basketball courts
Open to the public until 10:30 pm daily.
There is a light on/off switch located on the
community building beside the air conditioning
unit, that is on a timer. Please turn it off when you
are done.
Hillsdale Park Volleyball court
Available on a first come, first serve bases.
No lights.

tt

SC Editor: Margaret Stenfert
Communication to the Newsletter Editor should be
addressed to: president@thca.ca

Info to Remember

Aug 26, 8 pm – Movie in Tanglewood Park:
Moana (2016)

Sept. 6, 5-7pm - Annual Community Corn Roast
Nov 18, 11:30 – Recognition Luncheon/AGM
and AGM

Notice the Annual General Meeting will be
held Nov 18 Noon at 30 Woodfield
Drive. Under consideration will be receipt
of Annual Reports including Finances, and
Election of Officers/Directors at Large.
If interested contact Graeme at
president@thca.ca

What is THCA?

Tanglewood Hillsdale Community Association (THCA) is run by volunteer residents for residents of the community. We aim to support
our community in being a desirable, safe place to live.
Some of the ways we do this:
Organizing seasonal, recreational, and social events.
•
Working with the municipal government on the community’s behalf.
•
Overseeing the community centre.
•
How you can get involved:
Participate in various activities at the community centre such as:
•
t-ball, soccer, skating, Tanglewood Tykes.
Come out to the summer & fall fun days and winter carnival
•
(discounts for members!).
Beautify your home and the neighbourhood and possibly win one of
•
our Lawn & Garden, Halloween, or Christmas decorating contests!
Check out the newsletter and website, www.thca.ca, for up-to-date
•
information.
Become a member!
•

How your membership fees are used:
THCA is a not-for-profit, volunteer-run organization. All funds received
go towards supporting the community and reducing the various costs
involved in running and maintaining the community center, its events,
and programs. Some of these costs are:
Recreation and social events like the corn roast and winter
•
carnival.
Website maintenance and printing the newsletter.
•
Promotion in the community.
•
Member discounts (THCA membership gets you discounts on food,
•
events, and facility rentals).
THCA community awards.
•
Office supplies.
•

THCA Membership Registration/Renewal Form (also available online (thca.ca)
Tanglewood Parks Community Centre: 30 Woodfield Drive, Ottawa ON, K2G 3Y5 • Website: www.thca.ca • E-Mail: info@thca.ca
Length of Membership (circle one): 1 yr ($10) or 3 yrs ($25)

Cheques Payable to: Tanglewood-Hillsdale Community Association

Given & Family Name:

Address:

Phone:

Postal Code:

E-Mail Address (optional):

Names of family members:

Staying Connected
SC: THCA Community Newsletter August 2017
Celebrating Nepean’s and Ottawa’s Heritage
Tanglewood-Hillsdale and seven other local
Community Associations celebrated the 225
Anniversary of the founding of Nepean,
together with the 150th Anniversary of the
founding of Canada on June 3 at the Howard
Darwin Arena. There were six Performers,
eight Active Displays and nine Passive Displays
including historical pictures and old cars. The
six-hour event witnessed approximately 600
participants per hour. Hats off to the 36
volunteers, including the organizers for making
this a memorable day. Also contributing to
doing so were Mayor Jim Watson and former
Nepean Mayor Mary Pitt.
The Community Associations thank sponsors
and donors: City of Ottawa, Councillor Keith
Egli, Myers Motors, and Metro Snow & Ice
Management. Expenses were $11,762; and a
$456 revenue surplus, which will be distributed
between the eight community associations.
Tanglewood and Hillsdale Parks
In June, your Association communicated with
Councillor Egli its future priorities related to
our parks:
•
2 picnic tables in the Tanglewood

•
•

Check out our website, www.thca.ca and the THCA newsletter, Staying Connected, for information on activities and volunteer
opportunities to do your part in making our community a pleasant, safe place to live.

Park, one located near the garden and
one southwest at the play structures.
snow clearance of the pathway east
of the tennis court.
partnership to resurface the courts in
2018

•

mural on the practice wall in
Hillsdale Park: Woodfield side.
•
bike rack on the Medhurst side of the
Park, near volleyball court.
•
trees running length of the parking lot
in Hillsdale Park.
Long term
•

play structure on Medhurst side of
Hillsdale Park.

225 Anniversary of Nepean
Labor Day Corn Roast
Wed. Sept. 6th, 5-7 pm
30 Woodfield Drive
All-age offered activities are free: Circus
Delights offers a large air-filled obstacle
course, Birthday Party Magic offers face
painting, Dr. Kaboom offers a magic
show, Mobivelo offers bicycle safety
checks and Tim Hortons offers hot
chocolate and coffee. The Mayors help
celebrate our heritage including a
Community Garden. Hard Stones Grill
will BBQ our Hotdogs & Hamburgers.
Fresh Corn-on-the-Cob will be sold. From
6 to 7, each Group that has a program in
our centre will do registration. [Bring PIN
number of City programs].
Volunteers needed. Please contact Niki
613-224-6815 or activities@thca.ca

